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0.0 Introduction to hypothetical case by anthropologist, setting scene (refer sketch map shown in 
DVD):  
There are three overlapping claimant groups (Jaba, Southern Jaba and Bellview), the 
anthropologist is representing the Jaba people (the barrister is representing one of the 
respondent parties). 
2.05 Background to range of documents the barrister has access to. 
3.05 Other anthropologists’ reports on behalf of other overlapping claim groups. 
3.50 Barrister assembled anthropologist’s previous publications- transcripts, letters etc. 
4.50 Letter written by chairperson of Southern Jaba people stating lack of confidence in 
anthropologist as “not representing the right people”. 
6.25 Beginning of cross examination – barrister questions anthropologist about background and 
process of research- Did he focus on Jaba, Sthn Jaba or Bellview?  
8.50 Anthropologist’s Bellview experience. 
9.00 Barrister asks anthropologist about: letter of engagement, Federal Court Guidelines for Expert 
Witnesses, whether he disclosed sources of information on which he based his opinions? 
9.50 Anthropologist asked if he assisted in drafting Form 1? (No) 
10.50 Question whether the Form 1 description of the claimant group was consistent with the 
anthropologist’s opinion? 
11.20 Anthropologist has some difference of opinion about the description of deceased forebears in 
Form 1. 
12.10 Anthropologist’s description more detailed than Form 1 but overlap. 
13.00 Barrister asks if anthropologist had involvement in drafting the Points of Claim and the Witness 
Statements. 
13.30 Anthropologist replies his involvement only “technical assistance”. 
14.00 Questions regarding anthropologist’s field notes (FN). 
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14.30 Barrister questions the inconsistency in that Fred Brown’s statement says he knows nothing of 
Site A but anthropologist’s FN states he is the informant. 
15.00 Anthropologist explains he is more aware of factors such as claimants’ lack of English skills, 
the existence of overlapping comments of older people, the tendency for them to say “young 
people don’t know anything”. 
16.20 The claimant’s statement is part of a “diverse series of views”. 
16.30 Barrister queries Mary Jones’ assertion of the site as a “secret women’s site” but anthropologist 
has listed it as a “general” site. 
17.20 Anthropologist states that FNs contain contradictory views- this is not surprising as there may 
be genuine disagreement.  It is unlikely that all informants agree. 
18.20 Barrister asks about another site where the Southern Jaba have asserted it as associated with 
their group but the anthropologist has listed as a Jaba site.  The Southern Jaba’s assertion is in 
FN. 
19.25 Anthropologist says his conclusion was that the Southern Jaba’s assertions were not based in 
traditional law and custom in the same way as the Jaba group’s are. 
20.05 Statement by barrister that the different groups’ contestation regarding a site near the outstation 
should have been discussed in the anthropologist’s report. 
20.40 Response by anthropologist was that the contesting claims were discussed by him in the context 
of the processes of historical movement.  The Jaba and Southern Jaba don’t agree on the claim 
areas but it can be seen as a “zone of transition”. 
21.45 Barrister asks if anthropologist concluded the Jaba were the native title holders (NTH)? 
22.00 Anthropologist confirms he believes the Jaba are the NTH but with the qualification that there 
may be a shared zone of transition. 
22.30 Question regarding the anthropologist’s prior academic research on the Jaba, barrister notes 
that he had not done as much on the Southern Jaba. 
23.10 Anthropologist agrees he has done less, and that his research was more recent on the Southern 
Jaba. 
23.30 Barrister suggests that anthropologist has developed strong friendships with senior Jaba men 
and therefore he would want to see them win? 
23.40 Anthropologist states he does not see himself as an advocate. 
24.10 Repetition of question that anthropologist would like to see the Jaba rather than the Southern 
Jaba win the claim? 
24.20 Anthropologist agrees but adds that in his professional opinion the Jaba have the stronger case. 
24.50 Revisiting the FN, the barrister points out that next to notes about the informant Fred Smith, the 
word “bullshit” is written. 
25.40 Anthropologist comments that in his view Fred Smith is not a reliable informant as his views 
are not shared by others.   An anthropologist has to make informed judgements.  Fred Smith’s 
personality is such that he makes idiosyncratic comments. 
27.00 A large number of people were interviewed during research.  People may revisit their 
comments.  The process of anthropological research involves working across comments to 
form an opinion, without explicitly relying on every comment made. 
28.40 Barrister asks if anthropologist believes Pastoralists don’t have rights? 
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29.00 Anthropologist replies that he had made a statement in the past in the context of Pastoralists 
asserting that their connections to the land washed away native title rights. 
29.30 Question to clarify if anthropologist still holds view that Pastoralists don’t have rights? 
29.50 Anthropologist replies that in Australian law the Pastoralists have some rights. 
30.00 Barrister asks if anthropologist is writing his report to advance the Jaba case? 
30.25 Anthropologist explains that he sought to examine alternative possibilities to come to an 
independent conclusion.   
31.20 Question about letter from the Southern Jaba chairperson that says he has been talking to the 
wrong people?  Why hadn’t he spoken to the chairperson? 
31.40 Anthropologist answers that he had not explicitly spoken to him because he had understood the 
chairperson was not prepared to talk to him. 
32.20 Why hadn’t he spoken to the anthropologist associated with the Southern Jaba? 
32.30 Answers that the advice from the lawyer representing the Jaba people was that it is not 
appropriate to talk to the other anthropologist- the lawyer told him it would compromise the 
claimants’ confidentiality. 
33.10 Anthropologist agrees that such a discussion would have been useful. 
33.30 Barrister questions whether anthropologist had checked the truth of assertions from the 
Southern Jaba? 
33.40 Anthropologist replies that he had discussed the Southern Jaba’s claim with the Jaba people 
who believed the Southern Jaba’s claim was false. 
34.40 Does anthropologist regard discussions with claimants as confidential? 
34.50 It is part of academic confidentiality in general where individuals are not named. 
35.00 Barrister questions whether anthropologist breaches confidentiality in writing the 
anthropologist’s report?  
35.50 Further questions about anthropologist’s knowledge and familiarity of: Section 223 in Native 
Title Act, various native title decisions such as Yorta Yorta, De Rose, Alywarra etc 
36.30 Anthropologist answers that he had some knowledge of these but states that he is not a lawyer 
and such prior legal decisions did not direct his research. 
36.40 Question as to whether anthropologist had obtained the assistance of others in his research and 
if so, how had he supervised them? 
37.00 Anthropologist had preliminary consultations with other researchers, had written a list of 
questions, names of people to be interviewed, then reviewed their FN and telephoned claimants 
to check particular issues. 
37.40 Junior co-author of anthropologists’ report did bulk of fieldwork and drafted specific chapters. 
39.00 Barrister suggests particular part of the junior anthropologist’s FN not consistent with final 
report? 
39.50 After talking to the junior anthropologist and telephoning senior Jaba people, as senior 
anthropologist, he had decided those particular notes were not reliable.  
40.40 Barrister questions anthropologist about “society”. 
41.00 Anthropologist explains that the Jaba people constitute a society.  However the society can be 
broader than the Jaba people alone- there is a broader cultural block in this region. 
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41.55 Does that include the Southern Jaba? 
42.10 Anthropologist considers the Southern Jaba are part of a wider society which would regulate 
rights over the overlapping claims. 
42.35 Barrister suggests that Tindale had recorded them as the “Moga tribe” who spoke a different 
language to the Jaba and had different kinship rules.  The Moga tribe also had different kinship 
rules- they had a section system whereas the Jaba did not. 
43.45 Anthropologist says he believes Tindale was wrong about the different social organisation but 
agrees with Tindale’s geographical placement of associated regions of the two groups. 
44.20 Explains that there has been a process of succession through disease and violence. 
44.00 Barrister asks how different language groups can constitute the same society? 
45.00 Anthropologist answers that this is an analytical question- a different language group does not 
mean that they cannot share the same body of law and custom.  More significant factors 
underpin society such as kin rules, ritual etc. 
46.15 Where did the Jaba people come from? 
46.60 They moved westwards. 
46.50 Barrister asks how is it that in the early ethnographies the primary rights are held in the 
patriline but they are now cognatic?  Isn’t that a fundamental change? 
47.35 Anthropologist explains that there has been a transformation of the traditional social formation 
but this change is consistent with traditional law and custom. 
48.30 The change is an adaptation rather than a cessation.  
48.40 Barrister questions whether there is a sharing of rights in the “zone of transition”? 
49.00 Anthropologist replies that it is not possible to draw a simple cartographic boundary. 
49.30 Does that mean that in the zone of transition neither group has exclusive rights? 
49.50 No- the rights are held jointly by the two groups. 
50.05 Barrister suggests it is possible that in the way group membership has been defined, every 
member can belong to 16 groups? 
50.40 Anthropologist says that people should choose one aspect of inherited ancestry.  People will 
choose primary connection but retain potential connections. 
51.50 Some may be members of more than one group. 
52.05 Barrister asks whether anthropologist then disagrees with the Form 1 description? 
52.10 Anthropologist replies that the group would not be comprised of all the descendents of A, B, C 
and D, rather some descendents of A, B, C and D. 
52.30 Claimants do not necessarily share identical rights across the whole country, eg primary 
country versus right to hunt etc.   
53.40 The claim group is identified with all those broad rights but there are different kinds of native 
title rights. 
54.20 Barrister suggests anthropologist’s evidence is not reliable because he had told the Big Bad 
Pastoral Company he would “Get them back!” 
55.00 Anthropologist responds “That is not how I have proceeded”. 
END 
